October Alumni Network News

On October 14, 2021, BGS hosted our first virtual Alumni Network Conference - *Future Forward: Defining the Future Workforce*. Thank you to the 10 Alumni Chapters and Networking Groups that helped make this event happen. What a great turnout!

Check out list of chapters that participated in the event [here](#).

"What a great opportunity to learn about topical events affecting all of us right now! Top notch information from the brightest in business. And in a format that is easy to say "yes" to during these times!"

-Candace F., event participant

"The opportunities BGS provides to network with other alumni make the difference for any active alumni. We can visit the world through one event!"

-Joseph H., event participant

---

Congratulations to our 2021 Alumni Chapter Award Winners!
Best Alumni Chapter Activity

Australia, Hong Kong and New Zealand Alumni Chapters

Outstanding Alumni Chapter Member

Julia Van Sandt
Germany Alumni Chapter

Outstanding Alumni Chapter Member

Alex Waddell
New Zealand Alumni Chapter

Nominated Program:
APR-X 2021: BGS IDEAS EXCHANGE

Congratulations to the January – June 2021 Alumni Chapter Grant Program Recipients!

During our latest grant cycle, 17 Alumni Chapters qualified for the Alumni Chapter Grant Program! This means that more than half of our Alumni Chapters were awarded grants in the past fiscal year. This number speaks volumes to the efforts and accomplishments of our Alumni Chapter Officers. Thank you for all that you do!

Presented by BGS x SDGs Launch Leadership Conference
Business as a force for global good.
This is a BGS member exclusive conference that will connect, educate, and empower participants to become catalysts for change in their communities. Through a number of speaker series, workshops, and a case competition, participants will have the opportunity to reflect and build on their understanding of sustainable development.

How can your Alumni Chapter get involved in the upcoming BGS x SDGs Launch Leadership Conference?

- Share the event with your chapter members. Especially members currently enrolled in school.
  - BGS has made this even easier to do with our event media kit.
- Attend the event yourself to strengthen your knowledge on Sustainable Development Goals.
- Consider sponsoring one of your chapter members to attend the event. Alumni Chapters can use Alumni Chapter funds to sponsor a member of their chapter to attend the conference.

Reminders and Additional Info

- Did you catch the latest Alumni Chapter Training Webinar? Here's a recap.
- Your Alumni Officer Badge is available on the BGS website
- Check out resources and programs available in Career Central
- Connect with BGS members on ConnectBGS

Your contact at Global HQ:

When in doubt, email Alumni@betagammasigma.org

As always, we are here to support you and our ever-expanding Alumni Network. Thank you for your hard work and dedication to Beta Gamma Sigma!